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The PRE SIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
pm., and rend prayers.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN
MARKETS.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE asked the
Chief Secretary: 21, Is he aware that the
delay in appointing thie-(a) central mar-
keting board is seriously inconveniencing
Iuni business people; (b) that one of the
present marketing areas has changed owner-
ship and the tenants will be compelled to
find other premises? 2, Will he make an
early announcement to permit these tenants
and others involved to-(a) make suitable
temporary arrangements pending the estal,-
lishimeat of the markets, or (b) permanent
arrangements in the event of its not being
intended to proceed with the work?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: The
personnel is now being, arranged and ani

a nollneenlt will be made at 3tt early date.

QUESTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
LAKE KING.

Hon. 31. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Is any data available showing the
applroximate area available for settlement in
the Lake Ring- district? 2, If so, wvhat is the
extent of the area? .8, When will this land
lie available for selection? 4, Has any maxi-
mumn price per act-c been fixed? 5, If so,
how much per acre? 6, Is it intended to give
preference of selection in this area to mi-
grants or group settlers proposed to be re-
iovnd from their present locations? 7, If
not, will preference of selection be given
to discharged soldiers holding qualification
certificate on a 50 per cent. reduction in
price basis?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1I
Yes. 2, 650,000 acres. 3, Detailed elassil'.-
cation by snrveyors is proceeding. This will
be followed by subdivision, 'and making the

land available for selection-but several
months must elapse. 4, No. 5, Answered
by No. 4. 0 and 7, The question has not yet
been considered.

PAPERS-RAILWAY PROJECT, GREAT
SOUTHERN-ESPflANCE DISTRICTS.

Hon. H. STEWART: I have on the
!Notice Paper the following motion-

That all papers relating to the Engineer-ia.
Chief 'a proposals for the provision of railway
facilities in the country lying between the
Great Southern spur lilies and the Norsemaun-
Esperance railway, in P\V.D. file 1863/23 be
laid onl the Table of tire House.

I desire to modify that motion in a way
that will be aceeptable to the Government,
so that no objection wilt be raised. I move- -

That the report of the Engineer-in -Chief
recommending a main trunk railway line from
Freniaintle to Esperainee, in P.W.D. fie 1863/
23 be laid oit the Table of the House.

The PRESIDENT: Does the Minister on-
rose leave being given to amend the motion?.

The Chief Secretary: No.
The PRESIDENT: Then leave is granted.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have re-

ceived from the Aethwg Minister for Works
this, afternoon an intimation that the file is
required by the committee working upon it.
I submitted that intimation to the hon. men--
her, and snbsequently he informed me that
lie hind interviewed the Acting Minister for
Works who, while offering objection to the
whole of the fie being plaeed on the Table
-on the ground that the cormmittee is about
to prepare reports upon the projected rail-
way-haqd ito objection to the tabling of the
Eng-ineer-ini-Chief's report. I understand
that Mr. Stewart now wants only that re-
port. I have not hand time to see the Aetin-,
Miiste~r for Works, hut of course I accept
the assurance of the lhon. member.

Hon. 5. CORNELL: I do not desire to
oppose the motion, but I wish to stress ar-
olier phase of the laying of this report nui
the Table of the House. There is another
party concerned in this proposed report-

The PRESIDENT: I must point out that
if this motion is of a controversial nature it
cannot be proceeded with until after the
Ad dress-in -reply has been dealt with.

Hon. H. STEWART: By way of a per.
sonal explanation: Perhaps it would be
better if I were to move that my notie c u
motion be taken to-morrow instead of to-
day, That would ratify the whole position.

IST
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For to-morrow, I think, the motion wvill not the vicinity. 1 aml anxious to do everything
be controversial.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Unless wve are go-
ing to finish the Address-in-reply debate
to-day, what the lion, member proposes will
not ratify the position. if his motion is
postponed until after the Address-in-reply
debate is concluded it will be in order.

Honl. H-. STEWART: Perhaps I may be
permitted to wipie out what has been done,
withdraw my motion and move in lieu of it
that the motion of which I gave notice Le
postponed until the next sitting of the
House.

Leave granted accordingly,

MOTION-TRAFFIC ACT.

To disallow; Regulations.

flebate resumed from the previous day oil
the following motion by Hon. G. Potter:-

That the regulations prescribing omnibus
routes Nos. 7, 16, 20, 42, 48, 54 and 55, under
''The Traffic. Act, 1919-1926,"' published in
the ''Government Gazette'' on the 22nd July,
1927, and laid upon the Table oal the 2nd
August, 1927, be and are hereby disallowved.

HON. SIR WILIAM LATHLAIN
(Mfetropolitani-Suburban) [4.43]: The Chief
Secretary said yesterday that there was a
eonflict of opinions generally in regard to
the routes, We can quite see that is so. It
appears to me there is no unanimity among
the authorities themselves about the control
of these vehicles. I have here a copy of the
''Government Gazette," dated the 22nd July,
containing regulation No. 55 prescribirn
that the taxi cars for Cotteslee shiall start
from Bazaar-terrace. Then, in the issue
of the 29th July there is a notification
of a stand oil the south side of St. George's-
terrace for three ears, provided that the
stand shall he used only for cars running on
the North ('ottesloc service. And this later
notification is covered in a letter from the
Town Clerkc of Perth to the Mayor of
Cottesloe. Clearly the Government pub-
lished a statement onl the 22nd July as to
where the taxis should stand, and on the
29th July we have, also in the "Government
Gazette," a different starting point for taxi.
T have visited the proposed starting place.
Whilst I do not consider it a desirable spot

to start from, that difficulty might be over-
come by the installation of a number of
lights, and a clearing up of the footpaths in

possible for those in authority. I had a
long experience as Mayor of the city, and
know something of the difficulties with which
the authorities are faced. I have always
endeavoured to fall in wvith their wishes. I
do not offer any direct opposition to the
cornier of Bazaar-terrace and William-street
as a starting place and a terminus for the
Freinantle taxis, but I feel that a great deal
will have to be done to light the vicinity
better and make it more attractive. In that
respect I am prepared to waive any objec-
tion J. may have. I have interviewved In-
spector Hunter and realise some of the diffi-
culties he has to contend with. It is unfor-
tunate that we are compelled to accept or
reject all these regulations that have been
l.aid on the Table. In the circumstances,
having regard to the outcry from Cottosloe,
I am prepared to vote in favour of the
motion. The otcry at Cottcsloe has not
arisen from the taxi drivers or the motor
bus1 people. It is a genuine complaint from
the residents of this popular locality.

lion. 0. Potter: The same thin,- applies
to Fremautle.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM1 LATHLjAIN: The
Fremantle case is inl the hands of better
exp)onenlts, and I will leave it to them to
deal with. I wish particularly to stress the-
difficulties at Cottesloe. This happens to be
part of the great dominion I represent. In
analysing the complaint as to the propose(!
deviation, one can hardly realise what th,
Advisory Board had in mind when it in.
augurated the new system. If it is conceded
that the railways are to be the secondir ,
consideration and that the convenience Of
the people is to be studied first, the authori
ties are not going the right way about
achieving- this object. The new route which
it is desired to bring into operation for thll
Cottesloc taxis will disconnect a great num-
her of people from the use of those cars.
It is a duty east upon all Citizens to-day to
help the Government both in regard to tramn-
wvays and railways. Motor transport has,
however, come to stay. We are not able an
the railways to cater for all the people.
Motor cars now run every few minutes.
whereas the trains do not run as convemi
ently. A big meeting was recently held at
Cottesloe. and so big was it that the eon-
veners had to engage a larger hall. The
meeting was composed of residents of the
locality, not of taxi or motor bus owner,,
hut of the people directly affected. They
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are ver-y strong in their opposition to the
proposed route. While I would be prepared
to accept many of the regulations, we are
faced with the position either of accepting
the whole or none, and in the circumstances
I am compelled to vote for their disallow-
ance. A great deal has been. published in
the Press with regard to the outcry fronm
('ottesloe. I believe it to be perfectly
genuine. A great number of people will be
cut off entirely from the conveniences that
are now provided. There has been no de-
inand from the people concerned for any
variation iii the present route. I hope wise
counsels will prevail, and that some method
will be arrived at by which those interested
will be consulted, and a soLution of the dimf-
cuilty, that will be in the best interests of all
concerned, will he brought about. The
"Government Gazette" that I mead shows
clearly that there is no consensus of opinion
on the part of the authorities. A regulation
was published on 22nd July and another set
was published on the 29th July. If one is
to supersede the other the Cottesloe taxis
will have the right to start from St.
George's-terrace, -and this right wvill be
denied to the others. On account of the
manner in which it is proposed, to alter the
Cottesloe route, and because we must take
the regulations as a whole, I must vote for
the motion.

on motion by Hon. J. -M. Macfarlane,
debate adjourned.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Sixth Day.

lDehate resumed from the previous dlay.

HON W. T. GLASHEEN (South-East)
[4.52]: It was not my intention to speak
this afternoon. I was, however, informed
that MAr. Burvill was not prepared to pro-
ceed, and, in deference to the wishes of the
Leader of the House that wc should get
on with the debate as speedily as possible,
I consented to play my part this afternoon.
T have not prepared any notes, and as a con-
seqnence if my remarks are somewhat dis-
connected I hope members will bear with
me. Perhaps at no time in the history of
the State have we had such splendid indica-
tions of a bumper harvest all over the State.
Not only in regard to wheat are these indica-
tions apparent, but they arc also apparent
in the ease of the wool yield. So far as my

knowledge goes this is the first time in our
history when the general climatic conditions
have been favourable from one end of the
State to the other. Whether in the furthes;t
north or down south things could not look
hetter. We may not realise our anticipa-
tions, because the season is yet young. Any-
tiling Mays happen between now and harvest
timec, but seeing that we have had no ex-
cessive rains this winter and that there is
every prospect of getting sufficient rains for
the remainder of the winier, there is tvery
reason to believe that ouir anticipations will
he realised. I listened with great attention
yesterday afternoon to one of the beat
slpeeches I have ever heard 31r. Cornell de,-
liver on the mining question. He dealt withi
it in a wonderfully logical manner, but spoift
an otherwise excellent speech by one state-
mneat he made towards its conclusion. I
think he made the remark without knowing~
what he meant, and without perhaps giving
much thought to what he said. I was sur-
prised to hear him remark that as far as he
was able to gather the great body of citizens
of this State did not care a tuppeny stairp
whether we had a deficit or a surplus.

Hon. 3, R. Brown: Quite right, too.
Honi. W. T, GLASHEEN: I am sorry to

hear some people agree with the hon. mneni-
her.

Ron. S. Cornell;. What I intended to say
was that only five per cent of them eared.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: They will know all
about it presently.

Hon. W. T7. GLASHEEN: I was under
the impression that we came to this Houre
to assist in b-ringing about prosperous con-
ditions, and that the greatest indication of
prosperity was the Parliamentary Budget.
[f we had a surplus it was an indication of
pirosperity, and if wte hbad a deficit it was
an indication that things were not as we de-
.sired them to be. As a taxpayer I have
always felt that if there was a surplus there
was a possibility of having taxation ic-
duced, and that if there wvas a deficit there
was a strong possibility of its being in-
creased. Seeing that that is the sequence
of a surlusL or a deficit, and that every ivan
objects to a deficit, I can only say tt if
the great majority of our citizens do not care
a tuppeny stamp whether there is a deficit
or surplus, ive must in a great measure be
waqsting our time by couming to the Hlouse.
I hope M1r. Cornell was wrong in his State-
nient, and I certainly think he is. I think
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the great body of our people are taking"
things more seriously than was indicated by
Mfr. Cornell's remarks.

lNon. J. Cornell: I do not think membeib
could quote any item in the monthly state-
nkents which would tend very much to in-
terest the public in general.

Hun. WV. T. GLASHE EN: I should be
sorry to think that the hon. member's state
flicit was correct, and that a surplus was
used ouliy at election time in order to pull
t~c wool over the people's eyes. I have not
linen present at all the sittings of the ses-
sion and I have niot very tmuch knowledge
as to the lines upon01 which the debate hu,
iiroreeded. A brief run through "Hansard,"
however, shows me that up to the present
not a. word has been said about the big- noise
that was mnade over roll stuffing at election
time.

Hon, E). H. Gray: That was an election-
eering dodge.

Hon. E. H. Harris: There have been only
1mWl a dozen speeches.

lion. W. T. QrLASHERjN: The interjce-
tioli suggests that the matter wilt yet be
dealt with. 1 have never yet and never will
accunse any Mlinistry or any individual in
such MAinistry of corruption unless I am cer-
tamn of the facts beforehand. Before people
make such accusations they should be certain
of the truth of their statemcnts. Membe's
of this Chamber, through the Press and ont
the platform, acclaimedl to te public that
corruption was albout, and that the rolls had
been stuffed, and 1 candidly say I am not
inclined to believe tlhat there was very much
in the statements.

Hon. FE. H. Gray: Hear, hear'
lion. W. T. (-LASHIEEN : Bitt this is

the point I ant leading up to. When
the 'Main Roads Board was appointed
the desire was expressed that that
hody' shonid he free from political con-
trol as far as possible, and we went
to no end of pains, remuembering the
immense amount of money the board would
have at its disposal to spend, to see: IhWit
our desire was carried out. If the ta'c-
mnents that have been made correernin-. the
manner in which the board carriedl on their
operations during election time, are not
true, and if the board, as well as tkc Glov-

erment, are innocent of the accusations
that have been made against then', the
board should be the very first to take
action in the direction of having an in-

vestigat ion made. So far nothing bus-
been said about anl inquiry; but I hope and
trust that some form of inquiry will be
instituted to find out whether there was
anything in the statements made. 1 eon-
tend that if a commission, or whatever
form the inquiry might take, were ap.
appointed, and it was found that there u-as
substance in what was said, the Govern-
ment would have to he censured. I do not
think it will be possible to get at the facts
unless there is a commission of inquiry.
Were I a member of the board, ard wvere
I innocent of the charges made in connee-
tion wvith the election, I Would be a most
enthusiastic advocate for an investigation.

Hon. E. H. Harris: To what board are
you referring?

Hon. W. T. GIASHE EN: The Main
Roads Board. I had the privilege of speak-
ing on many platforms during the election
campaign, hut I always went this far and
no further: I said it was a great pity that
the nomadic voter, who had no interest ia
any particular electorate, should come
along and be allowed to declare 'vhs. Thoul'l
represent the electorate for the ensuinA,
three years, and then leave the district.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Would you disfran-
chise them altogether? They had their postal
vote franchise.

Hon. W. T. Gf 4ASHE EN: 1 just said it
was a pity that this kind of thing shouild
be allowed; I never went further than
that on the public platform. We conic i,,uv
to the Vermin Act. I (1o not know of , ni
legislation that has been more rebelledl
aganst titan this. The total revenue to inu
raised by taxation under that Act wvili be
approximately £40,000. We objected to
the quota. carried by' the agricultural in-
diustry as compared with that cair- ly
the pastoral indlustry. Speaking; ?ram
meumory, the ratio was £28,090 in ilv ai--
cultural areas and £10,000 in the 19astoral
areas.

Hon. H. Stewart: It is a shame.
Hon. W. T. GLASHfEEN : A summary

of the postion is this: we are approximately
fifty-fifty in regard to sheep. That is to
say., there are as many sheep in the pas-
toral as in the agricultural areas, and
therefore the allocation of the amount that
should be borne by the two industries
should also be fifty-fifty. Speaking as; a
fanner and sheep owner, I have no Objec-
tion to the dingo tax: T welcome it, pro-
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vided, of course, the tax will result in
destroying the pest. 1 think it is anl ex-
cellent insurance, irrespective of the ratio.
if it rids the country of dingoes. [Lit I
,ay, so far as the £2 bonus for dingo scalps
is concerned, whilst it might be effective
in the North-West, where the dingoes are
thick, in the agricultural areas, where
there may be oniy an occasional dog, it
(lees not act as a remedy, for the simple
reason that there are no expert trappers.
'[he catching of dingoes is one of the mnost
expert jobs known.

Hon. C. .F. Baxter; Mr. Barges, repre-
senting- the pastoralists, says that you can
poison any dingo.

in. W. T. OLASiJEEN :As he is an
expert, I believe him.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: I do not think he is
anl expert.

Hlon. W. T.L GLASHEEN: I consider
that the most effective way of dealing with
the pest is to secure the services of a num-
her of the most expert dog trappers to ho
found-and a great number of them can
be found in the State. These men should
lie employed by the central authority, and
when an isolated dog comes into a locality
it should be possible to go to the central
authorit-y and ask for the services of the
expert. Years ago I had a dog in my flock.
He worried the sheep for over three years,
and in that period got nearly 200 of them.
f tried to catch the dog and my neig-hbours
;ils, tried to catchl it. Eventually we did
catch it by a ruse, and we found that it
w'as not a dingo at all bitt that it was a dog
belonging to my niext door neighbour. If
we had had anl expert from Perth in that
particular case, I am sure that in a day
or two the dog would havei been captured.
Previous to that time, another neighbour.
who was an expert in catching dingoes, got
every dingo that came into the district. i
desire particularly to impress this upon tbe
House, that he made application to the
authorities to be employed at £C600 a year,
and in return for that sum he guaranteed
that ally manl, given thle secret that he
possessed, would be able to rid the country
of the pest. I helieve his was a simple
secret and he was prepared to sell it for
£600. He said he would travel all over the
State, meet the various local bodies, and
tell them hlow to catch the dogs, and lie
added that afterwards all would be able
to catch the pest as easily as he had done.

The reply that this manl got was that there
was no provision on the Estimates for ainy
.such expenditure, and his offer was turned
down. I contend that if the services of
such a maul were secured at the preseint
time great benefit would accrue froi2, his
employment. I desire to say something
about our railways. On the Table of the
House we have a sketch of at comprehensive
scheme for which, during the past several
years, we have beeni agitating and iii fact
dreaming about. I cougratulate those
responsibile for the sketch. and on at last
having set out a scheme in concrete form.
To iny way of thinking, any person perus-
ing it will sa 'y, that if it is carried irto
effect, it wvill open tip one of the most
thinly populated parts of the State. Rt is
almost a young continent in itself, capable
of supporting thousands of people, and I
hlope and trust that the time will nt hes
long before we will have the stel rails
traversing the route indicated. But I am
not at all optimistic because oCL the fact
that there is at distinct tendency towards
pessimism arising out of the dilly-da'lvin2,
in connection wvith the railway policy' that
requires to be caried out in this ge
State of ours. I think the total mile.
age of the comprehensive scheme which
consists of at line fromt Southern Cross I,-
Albany, linking up all those unsatisfacto, v
dead-ends and giving practically the whole
of that vast countryv access to its natural
port with the exception of the suggested
Brookton-Armadale and Corrigin to ida-

MuiIn lines%, will be apI proximiately 500
or perhaps 650 miles. I am in keeping
with Mr. Stilemn's recommendation as far
ats Iialgarin is concerned, hut at the present
time, with our wvant of knowledge of the
country' beyond that point, fleonsider it is
as far as it should go. If we are to wait
for the 550 miles to he constructed and wait
also for the 600 miles, the construction of
which, I believe. hats been authorised, we shall
all be well and truly dead. Our children
also will be dead before the project comes to
fruition. Seeing that we have 40 or 50 p~eo-
ple ready to apply for every block of land
that is thrown open, and seeing tlhat thous-
ands of blocks will be nmade available, given
railway facilities, in tllat vast province, I
should like to say, as I have said before,
that I hope the Government will become a
little more courageous in the raising of
money for railway constnuetion. If we go
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into figures, it will be found that at the
present cost of railway construction the link-
ing up right through by the Stileman scheme
from 'Brooktoa to Armnadale and on to Kal.
VOarin, the construction of the northi-south
line from Southern Cross to Albany and the
linking of Raven sthiorpe with Pingrup would
entail an outlay of a mere two millions of
money, and the interest charge per annum,
onl that sum per head of population would
amiount to the price of attending one picture
show, namely s. Seeing that the interest on
that expenditure would be only 5s. per head
per annum and that the railway would en-
able hundreds and perhaps thousands of
people to be settled, I maintain. that if we
have the faith we profess in this great coun-
try, it should not be foolish to borrow the
two millions of money for the work. During
the regime of the previous Govermeut, they
constructed a total of 150 miles of railway
in three years, which was 50 miles a year. At
that rate of progress it will take us :12
years to construct the railways at present
anthorised. The land along the routes of the
aiithoiscd lines is well and truly settled. The
people have gone there in anticipation of the
railways being built, There is hardly a block
if land to be obtained anywhere along those
routes. 'Most of the people applying for land
.ire migrants and, if all the blocks adjacent
o authorised railways are occupied, where

Lire we going to put the migrants? The group
-ettlemnent see has been diseontinued for
he moment; no more migrants can be ob-
mrbed there. The English people who are
ieing brought here and cannot obtain land
.iII be absolutely and positively the worst
idvertisvment for the State in the Old Land,

ecNLse they individuall1y write to their
'riends and tell them that thongh they were
uformed they' could get land ia W"estern
iustralia, application afte!r application has

iroved unsuccessiful. So I stress the fact
hat everything this getstretch of country
irolnises, provided railway facilities are
.-iven, indicates that we should go on with
hie proposal, borrow an extra couple of mil-
ions of money and allow the cheap migra-
ion money now available to be utilised to
vertake the arrears of railwvay construction
Iy the building of the autborised lines.
'here has been a great agitation, in fact I
iight describe it as a battle of the routes.
'hie Kalgarin people are fighting tooth and
nil to get the Stileman scheme, which will
innect Kalgarin with Kondinin, whereas

the Lake Grace people want the railway to
go from there and connect with Kalgarin.
There is a prevailing opinion that the con-
struction of the one line would to some ex-
tent disqualify the construction of the other.
I know that country, and I say without hesi-
tation that the construction of the line from,
Lake Grace to Kalgarin would not nullify
the claims for the construction of the line
from Kalgarin to Kondinia, or vice versa. I
hope we shall push on with a comprehensive
scheme of railway construction, particularly
if we link up the Brooktoa-Arnindale section.
It will provide a means of revenue produc-
lion f rom wheat and wool that we are all
so desirous of obtaining. The question of the
groups is one of the biggest public questions
claiming the attention of the country. At pre-
sent much division of opinion exists regard-
ing the group settlements. I hope that those
people who hold the view that group settle-
mnent is a white elephant will not express it,
seeing -what group settlement means to this
State. I trust they will be loyal enough to
the State and to all that the group system
stands for fervently to pray that their
opinions -will he falsified rather than to be
able to say, "I told you so." No system of
migration has been so widely advertised as
has group settlemenit. The British Delegation
who visited Western Australia were shown
our groups particularly and eulogised them
all over the world. Group settlement has
been the guiding star of other migration pro-
posals and if, after aLl[ that wide publicity,
the group system fails, it-.will strike the
grreatest blow at the credit of the State that
has ever been known in its history. At the
same tlime let me sound this note of pessim-
ism. One cannot help thinking we need to
be very caref ul indeed. The Federal Minister
for M1arkets in the person of Mr. Paterson
told us yesterday something of the
Paterson scheme. Under that scheme the
people of Australia have given producers 3d.
pci. lb. extra to enable them to make a living.
That has set te thinking, If the people in
the Eastern States who have been bred to
the industry, know it from A to Z, have been
engaged in it for generations, have most
fertile land, all developed years ago when
costs were low and now highly fertilised and
as prolific as possible, much of it under irri-
gation; if those people, I repeat, are unable
to make a living without the help of 3d.
per lb. per medium of the Paterson scheme,
we at least hare ground to fear for the sue-
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cess of group settlement in this State. I
hope that all members of Parliament and aDl
people in the community will apply their
ainited wisdom to make our groups success-
ful. Statements have been made about the
high costs of group settlement. I am not
surprised at the cost; what does surprise
mie is that the costs are not higher. In spite
of the accusations made from time to time
about the administration, the overseers and
in fact everybody connected with the scheme,
I eon tend that, considering the raw material
with which the departmental officals had to
work, they have done as well as could be
expected. We hare brought here from Lo*n-
dIon people who previously had never had
an axe in their hrands and had never used
at pick.

Ron. Sir William Lathlain: Neither had
our fathers.

Hon, W. T. GLASH1EEXL: And we send
thenm into the bush in the South-West. Any
person with the bush instinct, looking at the
gig antic trees and considering their thick-
ness and profusion, canrnot expect a maan
from London, unused to anything but
driving a quill, to supply the labour to
pr-oduce results. If anyone contends other-
wise lie does not understand the job. T
have seen a man, skilled in the use of the
axe and of fire for clearing, go into the
hush side by side with a man knowing
nothing of the job-a "pommy" from Lonl-
don-just the kind of labour employed in
developing the groups, and the man of ex-
perience has cleared 20 acres while the
other has not cleared half an acre. That
sort of thing can be seen in any part of
the State, and it g-oes to show the crudeness
of the labour with which the department
are endeavourin g to do the job.

Hun. J. Ewing: How long would it take
them to learn the job?

THon. W. T. OLASHEEN: Somte men will
never learn. If it is late in life when they
take it on, they will never learn. Many
people think it requires nothing but
stupidity to uise an axe or a pick, but it
requires training just as does anything
else.

Hon. G. Potter: Adaptability also counts;.
Hfon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Quite so.

Hon. G. Potter: The most successful
,!ettler on the Peel Estate is an ex-London
bus driver.

Hon. W. J. Mlann: Somne of the settlers
have been usingm a pick all their lives.

Hon. W. T. GLASHE EN: This brings,
ire to the question of inefficient labour. The
whole tendency of the world has been in the
direction of harniessing capital with great
inventions and the great results of scientific
research, and to that wve owe our high stand-
ard of living. I make this statement, and I
am not aware that it hasp been made before,
that while we have made wonderful strides
in massed production, forced upon us it i;
true by economic circumstances, we are to
a great extent producing butter and en.
deavouring to develop the groups by thc
same old-time methods that were adopted
40 or 50 years ago with the exception, per-
haps, that to-day up-to-date milkingr ma-
chines are used. In the manufacture of
motor cars, boots, and everything else neces.
-ity has compelled individual effort to givc
way to massed production, and yet we arc
endeavouring to carry on dairying by time.
worn methods. I have no hesitation in assert-
ing that if the men on the groups were
allowed to earn the basic wage and de-
mianded a five instead of a seven-day week,
the holidays that other sections of thre coni-
inunity enjoy and the pleasures of picture
shows, racecourses, etc., it would be imupos-
sible to get batter in this State at 4s. a lb.
It is just because muen and women are wear-
ing out their lives in slavery that we havc
checap butter to-day. I know nothing shiou
timber, but I was. told certain things ait Den-
mnark, and I may add that the person whc
told me did not know to whom hie was talk-
ing. He said to tie, "Do you know dm4i
on some of the groups the settlers were tole
that as soon as they occupied their blocks
they must start to ring the timiber, to kill
it? In two or three years' time it is com-
mercially dead and useless, and on hundred,
of acres of these blocks there was karri an'
jarrah of a value of £400 or £500 per acre.':
Does it not seem that in this there is a great
waste?

Hon. J. Nicholson: Did the ovcrieers tel
thre settlers to ring the timber?

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: I do not know
I can only bear out what I was told by sa.%
ing that with my own eyes I saw hundred-
and hundreds of acres riugharked. Sonie
body must hare ordered the job to be done

Hon. W. J. MIann: What kind of timber!

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: Earrn an
jarrah. It has occurred to me that if we an
to give these people the current standard ol
living and all that is ment by democracy
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we shall have to put a stop to individual
effort in the butter industry. As sureiy as
night follows day, if the butter industry is
to be a sound, diesirable industry, we must
introduce mass production into it. May "
visualise the proposition in this wvay? Take,
for instance, a 2 0,000-acre patch in the
South-West. I presume there is such a
patch in the Sauitl-West. If wye are to' get
the proposition up to a point of efficiency
that has been found absolutely necessary in
the ceononie scheme of things, we take hold
of that 20,000-acre patchi by harnessing it
just ais inidustry hats been harnessed with
capital and scientific invention and scientific
research. 'lhe individual would be merged
in that great body of efficiency. I cannot
for the life of me see why great capital
should b,- concentrated only on transitory
thiings that aire here to-daty and gone
to-morrow-ajotor cars or women's silk
stockings. Big combines of capital and
scientifi invention and specialism should
also Utb applied to such matters as, tim
butter industry. They are now applied to
such transient things as T hove mentioned,
and evidently there is sufficient faith in re-
turns for such businesses to continue. As
long as there has been human life, probably,
the product of the cowv has been used. Peo-
pIe have always eaten butter, and presumn-
ably they always will dto so. Butter is a
world's commodity that will never suffer
from changes of fashion, but will alwvays be
ict-essar v. I cannot but think that if assist-
anice flnd encouragement were given to capi-
tal in Western Australia, there could be
ma.,; production of butter in the South-
Wcst. A company might be floated to work
a 20,000-acre block such as I have suggested.
The first thing, the company would do would
not he to put people fvrm London on that
blocek to clear gigantic trees. For a start
,the company would construct a light line
into the, lblock, a line such as Air. Hedges
built at Kurrawang, and such ats the timral
intcrcsrs in the South-West construct. Thic
coiany would run a line into the midd ot'
the group, and then wouldl supply the "Est
machinery and thle best efficiency possible
to) the conrversion of the commercial tin-lber
onl the block. I understand that the capital
res ulting front the sale of that timber, about
400 or £E500 per acre, would practicall :y

dlear the holding. In the groups there is
division of effort. We see the bedraggled
n'auo who towns a few cows, and the childrei'
who are as bedraggled ais he :%; so'! possi-

bly there are a couple of stan-ed-looking
dogs. They march out into the bush every
morning-individuality is everywhere--and
brinr in the cows and milk them in the
crudest manner possible, by a process that
is far from hygienic, milk then in filth which
becomes mixed with the milk sometimes.
With that great inefficiency arising from our
having, little patches of cream all over the
place that reach the factory only oc-
casionally, we expect the production
of prime butter. Let uts assume that
capital is p)rovided to deal with the job
of working a 20,000-acre proposition. The
breeding of cattle is a highly specialised pro-
cess, and the best expert obt~inable in that
line wvould be on the block. Thle growth of
Patures is another highly speciabsRed Job,
and the best specialist available would be
there onl the spot. We have heard from
,,iu% -Mann and Mr. Burvill that oae of the
chief disabilities of the South-West is that
.one cannot get continuity there its regards
;odder. Those lion. members said the solu-
tion of the difficulty was the establishment
of silos, by which fodder could he bottled
tip when it was plentiful to be used whea
it was scarce. Little silos everywhere would
not be needed. With systematised mnass pro-
duction wvhich has been f ound essential in
practically every other industry, one gets
specialisation. Sensible people would co-
operate with their labourers and give them
at share, in the returns. I contend that if
butter is to be produced at a cost within
the means of the people generally, while at
the same time those engaged in the butter
trade are to be maintained at that standard
of living of which we are all so proud, thm
only course is to deal wvith butter production
as we have dealt wtih the production of other
commodities that we need. What would it
cost to-day to have a motor car manufac-
tured by the village blacksmith? Assume
that the village blacksmith insists on the high
standard of living that has evolved, on the
tenancy of a £1,000 house, on good clothes,
good education, good food, good beer and
all the rest of it. Such a village blacksmith
could not produce a motor ear for the pub-
lic under £3,000 or £4,000. Thle same things
are behind the production of butter as are
behind thc production of women's silk stock-
ings. With the exception of minor applica-
cations of what we call np-to-date method,
the butter producers; are expected to supplly
1) - entirely lantiquated processes prime but-
ltr at a* cost within the flinancial catpacity
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of the general public. I voice these few
sentiments. The people who lproduce butter,
Just like the people who produce shoes or
any other article, are entitled to a high
standard of living. To-Joy we are getting
cheap butter because in the economic schema
of things butter is being produced under
Conditions approximating slavery.

Hon. J1. Ewing,: What wvould become of
thep small holder producing butter? Would
lie become a servant then? Your idea is
Utopian.

Hon. WV. T. (ILASHEEN: When British
capsital built the first railway in China, the
Chinese said, "It is no good to us," andf
they smashed it to pieces. In England the
vanic thing occurred. The people said,
"This railway is a curse; it will out our
hiorses and our carts." The people who built
carts expressed themselves to the same
,'feet. All the interests, by every mecans in
their power, rebelled against the railways.
And the great mass of workers have always
said the same thing upon the introduction
of machinery or labour-saving devices. When
the factory sy stemi evolved, they rebelled
and broke the machinery. Bat in the great
scheme of things, greater efficiency pro-
luces greater wvealth for everybody, and
more work.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Australia will not gain
much from motor ears, tractors and so forth,
seeing that all the money for their purehaz.c
goes to America.

Hon. W. T. OLA SHEEN: That interjee.
tion rather surprises me. I am not aware
that anyone in this country buys a tractor
or a motor car for fun. When I bought one
f bought it becauise it was a business pro-
position.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: But was it a business%
proposition. for the Commonwealth?

Hon. W. T. GLASKEEN: Absolutely, in
order to gain individual efficiency. I con-
tend that the motor ear, even though pro-
duced in America, is one of the greatest civ-
ilising factors Australia has known. It has
brought the isolated outback people together,
and added to the efilcieney of our people as
a whole. With the aid of an Amnericin.
tractor a farmer can now put in 1,0001 acres
of crop alone. If Australia thinks she is
getting nothing out of tractors linud motor
em-r, she is entirely mistoken. By reasion
a? the added wealth piroduced here, we get
a gleat deal out of tractors and innr.r c.-ii's
The subject of fruit I will let alone. Doubt-
less Mr. Mann wvill blow it to ribbons whpi)

lie gets up. Now I comle to the great indus-
trial question. There are people about --I
believe there are some in this Chamber-
who persistently declare' that they eannol,
support the brsie wage. AUl I can say is
that I wish any person holding that view,.
if be is in coinfortable circumstances, nigh~t
b1)8les comfortabFle for a white, at all events
to the, extent of having to try what living
OIL 11w' basic wage means, having regarI1 to
the high, standard of living ind the high cst
ol' everything. Personally I would ratlir
be inclined to say that the basic, wage is not
sufficient, providing that people work.

R~on. J. 1%1. MacfarTlane: Does that apply
to rural workers?9

Hon. W. T. GLA SHEEN: To any-
one, if his industry can stand it. Whien
it comes to a question of efficiency,
bon. muembers can go to some of the farms
in thie wheat belt where the farmers are
struggling along in their individual way:,.
They have not gone in for efficient lproduc-
tion. On many -wheat farms are to be found
mnen who, while they will rebel wvith all the
venom and language they can command,
against the payment of £2 in connection

with the vermin his, are content to leave.
possibly, £2,000 worth of expensive mnnehin -

cry lying about their property uncovered
-and being destroyed by the weather. That
is uisually the type of man that lodges such
coniphaints. To a Pertain degree we cannot
blamne anyone for this position. The fact
remains, however, thait inefficienec-, to a
great extenit, prevents agriculturists from
paying high wages and shouldering all the
disabilities; that they have to suffer becauise
oE the tariff and the high1 cost oif living, ex-
penses that they cannot pass onl.

Eon. G. Potter: Do you say that th!!
farming community can do that and still
sell their commodities in the world's mar-
kcets?

Hon. W. T?. GLASHEEN: I do not. To-
day some people was eloquent about our
great prosperity, but do0 hoil. members ever
alppreciate the fact that that prosperity is

relybased on a fluke? If hon. members
throw their minds back to the period prior
to the war, and have taken the trouble to
study statisties, they will find that for 10
years before that period the price of wheat
was, 3s. a, bushel and that of wool wvas cor-
respondingly low. Those prices were ap)-
proximately 100 per cent. below present
rates. Since the war the pice of wheat has5
risen owing to force of circumstances over
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which no Parliament has had control. With-
our fear of contradiction, I assert that had
it not been for prevailing world conditions
tiat brought about this rise in prices for
the output of primary industries, there
would have beeni practically no such indus-
tries left here at all, because they could not
hluve continued to exist at the old prices.
Th le pastoral induetry could not have con-
tinued bad the price of wool remained at
the pra-war level. The change has been
brought about by. the revolutionary state of
Russia forcing that country out of the mar-
ketFormerly, that country' always had a
levelling influence onl the ruling price of
wheat. Then America, through her neglect
of agriculture, also wvent off the market and
at the same ltme China, Japan and other
Eastern nations consumed anl ever-increasing,
qjuantityv of wheat. Because of this set of
circumstance, we arc now getting between
5 s, and (is. a bus~he[ for our wheat, and that
has brought about the present great pros-
perity in, spite or all Governments and all
letislation.

Flon. Sir William Lathlain : You must
remember that over at million more people
are born each year to cat more wheat.

lon. W. T. GLASHEFJN: I adm~it that.
As to the industrial position, I hope with all
sincerity that in future the same thought
and intelligence that the industrial people
brought to hear on their organising work for
the purpose of fighting, will be exercised in
the direction of encouraging co-operative
efforts between themselves and capitalists.

Haln. R. H. Gray: But the capitalists will
not co-operate! That is the trouble.

Don. AV. T. GIA1SHEEN;\ I will give the
industrial novemnent credit for this fact.
The fault is onl one side no more than on
the other. The blaone is equally with both.

[have not yet learnt of a capitalist, who
wits, worth a tuppeny stamp, rising to a state
of afihuienec without access to Labour,
nor- have T ever heard of a single labourer,
worth a tuppenv stamp, who had not har-
nessed his labour to Capital. The greatest
scientists and inventors have provided thd
world with wonderful means of production
aild thoy have played their part. Capital
anad labour have been harnessed to those!
gteat sciences anid inventions, hut if we are
to reach, a state of perfection as between the.
factors of Labour and Capital, it canl be
b~roughit about only when the labouring
elhies. become possessed of the belief that
they ri-t organise to co-operate with the

capitalists, and the capitalists' are obsessed
with the same idea. Nothing is surer, if we
are to maintain our high standard of living,
than that capital and labour must get to.
gether in a co-operative effort. We have a
wonderful illustration of that in America,
hut still we had better not say too muck
about that country! There are some people
wvho wvill he here soon who may undermine
.some of our illusions. On the other hand,
we know of Henry Ford's work in America
and his co-operation with labour. He has
never had a strike in his works and he has
never paid below the wagees demanded by
unionists. By means of co-operation, he
has got the best out of his men and they
are wvell paid for it. By this method Mr.
Ford has made himself the richest man ii'
the world and provided the people of the
wvorld with a convenience that is to be seeni
everywvhere. tn fact I believe that recently
the Ford works turned out the sixty-
niillionth car. That is ail example of what
canl be done by means of co-operation.
Here, too, with a rising cost of living, we
have an illustration of what the fighbt be-
tween capital and labour really means. If
we are to develop this country, it can only
be with capital and labour wvorking together
in harmony. The tendency to fight is
reminiscent of the nigger tribes of ancient
history. Those niggers believed that their
very existence depended upon fighting ail!
bashing the other fellows off the earth.
Nowadays we are all human and I confes0
I do not know of any capitalist who is not
trying to get as much as he can out of labour
and to work his men as long as be can, while
onl the other hand I know of no worker who
is not trying to get as much as he can for
as few hours of work as possible. Let us
not blame the wvorker. If circumstance3
arose to-morow under which capitalist-s
were compelled to earn their own living,
they would very soon become the victims of
their new environment, and it would not be
long before the views of yesterday were
changed to those of the immediate present
and they would be fighting the fight of the
labourer. They would endeavour to get as
much money as they could for as little work'
as possible. On the other hand, if the great-
est Labour agitator in the world were to
suddenly become possessed of wealth, he,
too, would become the victim of his enniron-
ment and would develop the ideas of the
capitalist. Thus we are all human, gov-
erned by nature which is the same at the top
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ats at the bottom. I hope industrial strife
will cease and that intelligence will hc,
ap~plied to a co-operative effort between
capital and labour. If that is done we will
be able to improve our standard of livin~g
and yet the community- will be able to stand
up) to ii. I wish to deal with that hardy an-
nual-Protection. We had a long- disserta-
tion on this question this morning at a con-
ference iii the city. Someone speaking there
said what I hate tried so many times to pt
before bon. members. In a nutshell, he said
that the prevailing- opinion in Australia re-
garding Protection was just that which hadt
been promulgated] through the Press, from
public platforms, and through other avenues
of communication. It was that if we pro-
tedt our secondary industries, wre wvill build
up a consumning home population that will

mak te aring indu~try prosperous.' The
claim was that it was better to do that than
to depend upon overseas parity prices.

Nov. 1-. Stewart: That was the great
stunt in the Syvdney v''Bulletin."

lon. WV. T. 0OLASIIEEN: That is the ar-
gumni for Protection.

lion. fl. WV. M1ites: That is what 'Mr.
Brute Calls the Australian policy.

lion. HT. Stewart: For which lie dis-
'<lainis any responsibility.

lion. G4. W. Miles: No, tha~t is the 'Mel-
bourne and Sydney policy.

Ifoii. W. Tf. GLASHElER: I wish to men-
tion one of the greatest hooks ever' written
on economic subjects by a person who, until
hie wrote the book, was practically unknown.
I refer to "The Great Iluio, by Norman
Angell. He was a London banker, wvell up
in banking circles. He was a great student
of political economy, industrial legislation
and so on. He wrote that book prior to the
wvar and it had the greatest reception from
Pres: and puilii alike iii every part of the
world, greater than was accorded any other
book before or since. It was quoted in the
British Parliament, in the Gernan Reich-
stag, and in the Parliaments of many other
countries, while every prominent newspaper
eulogised the great originality of the work.
Norman Angell preached of the great fallacyA
of wvar and urged that the conquering
nation was the nation that lost. Every claim
that be made in that book was provedl as the
result Of the great war. Subsequently Norman
Angell wvent to America in order to study the
so-called great p~rosperity of that country.
lIe applied to the problem his keen ann-

lytical mind, the qualities of which had been
recognisedl and eulogised all over the world.
As the result of what lie saw, Angell pre-
dicted that in 20) years time the greatest
chaos would prevail there. He prophesied
that banking institutions would tumble
down and that industrial chaos would rank
in that country as it had ranked in no other
part of the world. Whether he will I.e proved
right or wrong in his prediction, remains to
be seen, but in view of his w-ritings in "The
Great Illusion," I am inclined to think that
lie will lie right.

lion. (;. W. Miles: What will happen in
Melbourne and S 'ydney, then?

Hon. IV. Tf. GLjASliEEN: He said that
if' they left the cities of America and went
into the country the contrast would be
found to be so great as to be unbelievable.
lie said thme banks w-ere toppling over by
the hundred every day, and that there was
a feeling of unrest amtong, thme people, who
wvere niot getting a decent living from the
soil. They' were leaving their farms in
thousands, and the first man to come along
could pick up a farm for nothing. My
point is that if there were anything in thel
statement of the protectionist people, that
the secondary indiustries would build up
Consuming markets for the primary pro-
ducers, the primar iy producers of America
to-day should be the most prosperous in
the world. However, there you have the
Condition of things in lomerica. It should
live its food for thought. If this mad
policy of protection continues, we shall
find our- weak, spot all right. It has struck
our[ mining industry already, and the
mining industry is dlead. lHd not the
great burden of the protective policy been
imposed on the mining industry, the minino,
industry to-day would be supporting thou-
sands of people. And the next to he taken
is the next weak-est. W\e shall have to
,live the b~utter industry protection to the
extent of .3d. per lb. If the mad Systemn
continues, there will comec this predicted
crash in America. I believe we do not
require to be told it by' Nornan. Angell;
for we have studied history, and history
teaches what is going to happen. So sure
as night follows day, these things arc
going to happen in Australia. The primary
industries will be attacked, and one by one
they will goa to the wall. When that hap-
pens we shall know whether or not it v.a"
wvise to have this great policy of protee-
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tion. Regrettable as it is to have to say it,
we shall find out whether the thing is good
or bad only by trying it; and only by fail-
ing shall we he able to find it oat. No
economist I have ever read but has agreed
that it is a false economic principle. Yet
the ignorant people-ignorant, I mean,
only in this one narrow sense-have de-
vided that it shall be the settled policy of
.Vustralia, and in consequence Govern-
muents, 'Ministers and members of Parlia-
mnent have to carry on the policy. We have
for long complimented ourselves on our
high standard of living, hut it cannot
possibly last much longer unless we over-
turn that great fiscal absurdity, protection.
T have pleasure in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate
adjourned.

House adjournzed (it 6.3 p.m.
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The SPEAK ER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION, ALLOWANCE.

31r. GRIFFITHS asked tbe Premier: 1,
Is be aware that the maintenance allowance
for farm ]hands under the Workers' Compen.-
s ,at ion Act is 30s... but for taxation purposes
only 20s.? 2, Will he instruct the Taxation
Department to remedy this anomaly?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE (for
the Premier) replied: 1, Yes. 2, LNo, there
is no anomaly. The Taxation Department
allows taxpayers (employers) the actual

eo!&t of their employees' maintenance where
proper accounts are kept, or 20s. per week
for maintenance where no accounts are kept.
These provisions apply to Federal and State
income tax, and have never been objec-ted
to by e-mployers or employees.

QUESTIONS (2)-VERMIUN ACT.

flonuis on ild flogs.

Mr. LNDSAY asked tbe Hon. H. MAill-
ington (Honorary M1inister); 1, On how
mnany wild dogs was bonus paid? 2, How
much was paid for the years 1924-25 and
192,5-26q

Hion. H. MILLINGTON replied: I.,
t924-25, 8,91.0 wild dogs were destroyed, the
bonuses for which amounted to £3,219 15.
2, 10925-26, 6,028 wild dogs were destro-yed,
the bonuses for which amounted to L2,390
I5s,

Standard Fe ire.

Mr. RICHARDSO-N (for Mr. Latham)
asked the Hon. H. -lillington (Honorary
Minister) : Wilt he give detailed specifica-
tions of a vermin fence that will satisfy
the Chief Inspector and enab~e him to issvc
a certificate of exemption from vermin tax?

Hon. H. MILLINGT ON: replied: The
Chief Inspector will grant exemption frout
the payment of the vermnin tax if the fence,
as per details hereunder, is erected by tine
settler :-"PA substantial fence with posts not
more than 16 feet apart, hung with rabbit-
proof netting 42 inches wide, mesh not
.greater than 11 inches, und not less than
18 gauge wire, with not less than 6 inches
of, the neatting perpendicular in the round.
Above the rabbit netting sheep or dog net-
r-ing 3 feet wvide to be hng with a final wire,
imiking a total height of six feet. The final
two feet of the fence munst lean outwards
at an angle of 45 degrees.

H-on. Sir James Mitc-hell: That is not iii
accordance with the Act.

lion. H. MILLiNOTON: It i ;.

QUESTION-BUTTER, PRESERVA-
TIVES.

Mr. NORTH asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Has he not iced that Britain has
prohibited the sale of buitter containing boric
or other pi-eservatives9 2, Will he obtain


